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Easy Fat ReductionW-
hen buttermilk and gymnastics were

the only known cures for overfatnessmany people preferred to stay fatdreadInff the remedy worse than the diseaseNow two grim lions on the road-
to allmness irate been overcome and theloss of 20 to 50 pounds has became a very
safe and pleasant affair You can eat
End drink and be merry and lazy andstill lose 10 to 16 ounces of useless fatdaily Folks with double chins and stout
Jlbd mans can lose them in a month rindet npt strain bother or deny themselves-singlefc blessed thing It does not cost
much either any druggist will fix youupand there is no waiting results be-gin when you do-

TakeateospoontuI after each meal and
Bt bedtime of this harmless mixture rfe ox Marmola v oz Fluid Ex ¬

Cascara Aromatic and 3 ozPeppermint Water and you will strip offvenly without wrinkling all the use
Jess fat that now annoys and punishes-
you
I

HARRY RILEY

MISSING AND

FOLKS WORRY

HAD PREPARED FOR SEA BUT

HAS NOT BEEN SEEN SINCE

TUESDAY WHEN HE LEFT
DOCK WITH COMPANIONS

Harry Riley a young fisherman
lately named captain of the schooner
AVIliam Crawford has been missing
since Tuesday Last night the sheriffs
office was asked to locate him at any
cost as the owner of the smaclt who
has spent money to fit out the vessel
ready for the snapper banks has
taken a liking to the young fellow and
wants him located

The deputies have been given
authority to stop at no expense in
locating Riley for it is now believed
he has been the victim of sailor
crimpers and that when he recovered
from a probable spree he was many
miles tram American shores

Riley had no money when he dis ¬

appeared and the first theory that he
had probably met with foul play for
the money he carried has been
knocked out

What makes belief all the stronger
that he has been shanghalied is the
fact that two seamen who were going-
on the smack with him on the initial
trip of the Crawford to the snapper
banks havo also disappeared They
came here on Russian vessel some
time ago Their vessel left them In
port Ablebodied seamen are always
in demand in this and other ports and
In the past men have been drugged-
and taken aboard ships in a helpless
condition Riley was a husky young
fellow aud although no one seems to
Know just where he came from it isy thought he had sailed the deep seas at
some time

With all the preparations in the
world for a fishing season the
William Crawford was fitted with ice
boxes etc as are the regular smacks
Riley did the greater part of this
work himself and when he was asked
by the schooners owner what was
coming to him he replied that his pay
would be a ahare of the fish he
brought to port at various times Last
Monday the vessel was moored at Bar-
celona

¬

wharf and was fitted out for
the trip sea stores wood ice etc
being placed aboard Tuesday she
was to sail Five sailors and Riley
were to go on the schooner Riley and
two of the seamen made a trip into
the and that was the last seen of
them altboijfr boarding houses and
all places whore a merchant seaman
would be likely to be found were
searched

The union fishermen knew Riley
but they had no fellowship for him
Because ho was not a member of their
union However they offered the
deputies all the assistance possible in
the effort to locate him Last night
the last of the ice blocks were melt-
ing and no Riley had shown up Then
the request was made of the sheriffs
office to find Riley if possibly
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For goodness sake eat
Mothers Bread Hugheys
133 West Intendencia Phone
855

DELEGATES

TO WATER WAY

CONVENTION

PENSACOLA WILL HAVE NOTABLE

REPRESENTATION AT MEET

THE MOST OF THEM TO BE AT

OPENING OF MEETING-

At the annual convention of the
Mississippi to Atlantic Inland Water-
way

¬

association in Jacksonville to-
morrow Tuesday and Wednesday the
Chamber of Commerce will be repre ¬

sented by Vicepresident B S Wil-

liams
¬

Secretary Waterman Expresi ¬

dents Jennings and Yonge and Hon
W A Blount

Mr Yonge left for Jacksonville last
night Messrs Blount and Waterman-
will leave today and Messrs Williams-
and Jennings will leave tomorrow-
Mr Stillman pretty well worn out by
his work as president of the TriCoun-
ty fair is suti rlrigtr m a severe cold
but he hopes to get to Jacksonville

Judge Reeves will be one of the
delegates from the city of Pensacola-
as will also Police Captain Wilde a
gubernatorial appointment from Pen
sacola

Want Next Convention-
The Pensacola delegation will ask

for the convention of 1910 The first
meeting of the association was called
for Pensacola in May of last year but
was transferred tp Mobile on account
of conditions here due to the street-
car strike and the first annnual con-
vention

¬

was held last November in Co
lumbus Ga when the fight between
Jacksonville and New Orleans was

convention of this year
Mr Waterman cast the Pansacola
vote said Pensacola would be in the
race this year and the Pensacola le-
gates

¬

will spar eno effort to have the
next meeting held here

The association advocates the build¬

ing of such canals as would give con ¬

tinuous inland water communication-
from Mobile to and across the Florida
peninsula by either ship canal or
barge canal as federal engineers and
congress together might decide

What it Means
The association is not committed to

any particular route for any part of
the project refuses to endorse any
particular local project even though it
might be a part of the general project-
but encourages all localities in work¬

ing for any local project that might-
be utilized as part of the general
projact For instance it encourages
Mobile and Pensacola to work for the
two canals that would connect Pen ¬

sacola and Mobile bays and encour¬

ages the Apalachicola section to work
for the improvement of the Chatta
hoocheeApalachicola rivers but Pen
sacola and Apalachicola have twice
joined forces at Mobile and Columbus-
to prevent the convention from en ¬

dorsing these particular local projects
The attitude of the association to¬

ward local projects that would be
parts of the whole project is this no
suspicion of favoritism for any section-
can be permitted to deter other sec ¬

tions from working for the whole
project but any progress made by
anyone section is that much gained
for the whole progress

Results to Date
Few even among the most optimis-

tic members thought that any definite
progress could be accomplished Inside-
of two years yet in less than a year
from the organization of the associa ¬

tion at Mobile congress appropriated-
funds for a preliminary survey from
Mobile to the Atlantic ocean and the I

survey has been completed severalroutes being surveyed so
congress can have all the information-
It might need-

Pensacolax has a fairly strong mem ¬

bership in the association and has
been one of the strong points both
financially and in moral support and
will make a strong bid for the next
convention

If we get the next convention-
said Mr Waterman yesterday a
strong local committee will at once
start raisipg money not to entertain-
the convention but to work it up The I
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Refined taste commands

rT r1iiii And society demands
Her votaries to wear swell

tailored clothes but then
1 t The ensemble may be hurt

8 9niL-
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By the fit of the shirt
J i Moral The LGIN SHIRT

r

for particular men I
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Accumulation of Gas
In The StomachO-

ne of The Most Common Symptoms-
of Dyspepsia and Deranged

Digestion-

The presence of a small quantity
of gas in the alimentary canal may-
be described as constituting the ordi-
nary

¬

condition certain toads such
as peas beans etc naturally elmi
nate and create gas while undergoing
digestion

It is only when this gas accumu ¬

lates to such extent as to cause in ¬

convenience and belching that a per¬

son may be said to be suffering frond
flatulence This collection of gas be ¬

comes in extreme cases so great that
swelling presents itself in the pit ot
of the stomach and when this stage-
is reached complaint is made that
this part feels tender to the toucu
the clothes of the person being loos ¬

ened to obviate the distress occasion-
ed

¬

by pressure
Attempts are usually made to get

rid of this stomachgas by eructation-
and immediate relief is sometimes ob-

tained
¬

when this is accomplished In ¬

fants are very subject to flatulence
especially when their natural food is
taken away too hastily and when
food other than that provided for
them by nature is given them Moth ¬

ers and nurses are familiar with this
infantile trouble and have various
remedies for it the most popular ot
which is charcoal which relieves the
trouble completely by absorbing the
stomachic and intestinal gases there-
by

¬

removing the colicky pains of the
infant which is the symptom which
most frequently causes the nightly
crying spells

Charcoal is a marvelous absorbent-
and is capable of oxidizing and ab ¬

sorbing one hundred times its own
volume in gases It is applicable to
all cases of flatulence or gas in the
stomach and as it is entirely harm-
less

¬

it can be taken by any one
with comparative impunity and with ¬

out fear of its doing any harm what ¬

ever to the system
Infants and old people can use it

as readily as young persons and those-
in the prime of life and nothing but
benefit can result from its use It
can also be used in any quantity and
in this respect it differs from drugs
sometimes employed for stomach trot
bles as the dosage of these must be
regulated by a competent physician-
Not so with charcoal however as is
shown by the fact that a fcYench sur¬

geon used as much as fifteen ounces
per day every day of the last thir-
ty

¬

years of his life
Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges should-

be employed in all cases where the
stomach is filled with gases result¬

ing from the fermentation and de ¬

composition of food and also from the
use of those vegetable foods which
seem naturally to engender and pro ¬

mote the accumulation of gas These
wonderful little lozenges which have-
an enormous and everincreasing sale
are made from best willow charcoal
combined with pure honey and fur ¬

nish to the sufferer from stomach
gases and foul breath the very best
and most palatable and delightful
form in which charcoal can be admin ¬

istered to the stomach
Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges are ex-

ceedingly
¬

agreeaible to the taste in
striking contrast and contradistinc-
tion to the ordinary powdered char ¬

coal which is a most unpleasant dose-
to take Purchase a package of Stu ¬

arts Charcoal Lozenges today from
your druggist for 25 cents and send-
us your name and address for free
sample package Address F A Stu ¬

art Co 200 Stuart Bldg Marshall
Mich

policy of the association is to spend
very little on entertainment to de-
vote

¬

all the funds available to securing-
big attendanco at the conventions It
is more important to have crowds and
make many zealous advocates and so
build up strong public demand for the
waterway than it is to give a good
time to a small crowd The Jacksqn
yUle convention is going to be a busi¬

ness convention not a pleasure junket
and will set a high standard for all
conventions that gather fer serious
work

Kills To Stop The Fiend
The worst foe for 12 years of John

Deye of Gladwin Midh was a run ¬

ning ulcer He paid doctors over
40000 without benefit Then Buck

lens Arnica Salve killed the uloer and
cured him Cures FeverSores Boils
Felons Eczema Salt Rheum Infal-
lible

¬

for Piles Burns ScaMs Cuts
Conn 25c at all druggists

THE WEATHER-
IN PENSACOLAF-

urnished by local office U S
weather bureau for The Pensacola
Journal of Nov 14 1909

Maximum temperature yesterday 73
degrees at 245 p m

Minimum temperature yesterday 64
degrees at 1230 a m

Mean temperature yesterday 68 de ¬

grees
Normal temperature yesterday 60

degrees
Departure from normal yesterday-

plus S degrees
Average maximum temperature for

this date 70 degrees
Average minimum temperature for

this date 53 degrees-
Accumulated excess of daily mean

temperature since first of the month
91 degrees

Accumulated excess of daily mean
temperature from January 1 to 1st or
month 72 degrees

Total rainfall from 7 a m to 7 pv
m yesterday 0 inches

Total rainfall since first of the
month 10 inches

Normal rainfall for tills month 374
inches

Total excess of rainfall from Janu¬

ary 1st to first of the month 126
inches

BETTER TSAN SPANKING
pankin dots not cure children ofbedwetting There Is a constitutionalcause for this trouble Sirs M Sum-

mers
¬

Box VV South Bend Ind will send
free to any mother her successful hometreatment with full Instructions Send-
no money but write her today if your
children trouble you ia this way Dont
blame the child the chances are it cant
help It This treatment also cures adults
and aRe l people troubled with urine diff-
iculties

¬

by day or nlfist
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WHILE IN TOWN FOR THE CIRCUS SEE
US FOR NOVEMBER BARGAINS > y

Those who are planning to spend circus day in Pensacola will do well to make us a call for we have-
a list of wonderful bargains which will interest the most thrifty woman in the world These bargains cannot-
be duplicated anywhere Our goods speak for themselves and our prices have been especially arranged for
this big November selling our third weekly sale of the present month Read a few of the leading items in
our present bargain list

I

Ecru and White Net and Silk
Waists at 349

We have an especially beautiful showing
of white and ecru waists In net and silk
all handsome designs for afternoon and

I evening and regularly priced at 7 8
and 9 There are no two alike In thistempting lot and we will offer them during fair week only at

349

Fine 15 Suits15Unusually fine and very satlsfactory Is
our fine of 15 suits They are ele ¬

gantly trimmed In Jet buttons are all
wool and are to be found In all the sty ¬

lish rich tones of the season They haveunusually stylish lines and will go all this
week at

1500

Also Hand omo Bearskin coats for In ¬

fants worth 3 this sale at
200

Handsome Voile skirts trimmed WIthsatin straps and beautiful buttonsstylish plaits worth 10 and 12 this saleat
750

I
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THE PENSACOLA HIGH SCHOOL

BREAKS EVEN WITH UNIVER ¬

SITY MILITARY SCHOOL IN MO ¬

BILE

The Penascola High School foot-
ball

¬

team journeyed to Mobile on Fri ¬

day morning for a game with the Uni-

versity
¬

Military School on Friday af¬

ternoon
Tho U MS boys showed superior

ability and won a cleancut victory
over the H S boys Score 15 to 0
The game was called at 330 in the
afternoon Capt Shuttleworth won
the toss and chose to receive the
kickoff The hall was kicked over
the goal line Pensacola brought the
ball put to thesfcoyard line and put it
in play They made their distance
just once and were then forced to
punt U M S then ploughed through
Pensacolas line for good gains Pen ¬

sacola held them for downs and re¬

ceived the ball on apunt Cfn a pretty
forward pass by Shuttleworth Quar¬

terback Fell received the ball but his
ankle was hurt in the mixup and ho
was forced to retire from the game
This was a great misfortune to Pen ¬

sacola and they played an uphill game
after that Coleman took Felts place-
at quarter and Watson went to left
end in Colemans place Felts absence
seemed to demoralize the team aid
they were on the defensive during the
remainder of the game After 12 min¬

utes of hard playing U M S scored
tho first touchdown by sending An ¬

drews across the goal line tl M S
was unable to score again in the first
half

In the second half High School
kicked off and Andrews tan 20 yards
Then the U M S backs made con ¬

sistent gains at almost any point
Hayes made the second touchdown by
skirting right end but failed to kick
goal Andrews made the third touch¬

down in the last few seconds of the
second half Goal again failed Score
15 to 0 The forward pass was suc-
cessful on three occasions with Pen ¬

sacola and once witu U M S
V M S weighed a few pounds

heavier than Pensacola and ran in ¬

terference like veterans Andrews and
Hayes were the stars for r M S
Shuttleworth and Coleman did great
work for the home team Time of
halves 2020

Barton Academy vs P H S
Barton Academy were anxious to

play the H S boys while they were
in Mobile as no other date could be
arranged for a game there The Pen
sacola team could not remain over
Saturday afternoon and a game was
arranged for Saturday morning Man-
ager

¬

Coleman knew he stood a change
of losing another game but the offer
was good and he decided to etav-

The game was called at 1030 a m
with Lybrand at quarter and Coleman-
in his regular position Pensacola-
won the toss and chose to receive thee
kickoff Shuttleworth made 20 yards-
on the kickoff A forward pass to
Coleman made 12 yards more Three
line bucks made the distance again
Then they were held fer downs and
were forced to kick On an attempted
forward pass by Barton Shuttleworth
picked up the ball and ran 50 yards
but was overtaken when within 10
yards of the goal line He was then
sent through the line for the first
touchdown There was no more scor-
ing

¬

in the first half
In the second half when a punt by

Barton was misdirected Shuttleworth
again secured the ball and ran 40
yards for the second touchdown
This was three minutes after the
opening of the half Then the Bartonboys braced up and for the
of the game outclassed the home teem
They executed three successful for¬

I ward passes in the second half aa-

dt
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Handsome 1Piece Dresses-
at 1250

Every woman wants a handsome woolen
onepiece dress just now for cool after¬

noons and evenings These dresses of
ours come In all the latest colors are
embroidered down the front In panel ef-
fect

¬

and have the graceful Moyen age
lines They are regular 1650 values this
week at

1250

Panama Skirts For 500
Our beautiful black Panama Skirts are

garments that every practical woman
needs They are of a fine grade of soft
black Panama cloth trimmed in Jet but ¬

tons and Taffeta straps going all this
week at

500

Ladies Coats at 698
We have stylish long dark Broadcloth

coats serviceable and warm all prettily
trimmed and very attractive garments at
remarkably low prices They come In
castor brown and black and for real
durability they havo no equal This sale

098

SEE CIRCUS DAY

THE dRDYaV WEAR STORE

Wlri ONE-

LOSEANOTHER

AND

UJ H CiJ < >

sent Bates over for a touchdown in
the last second of play Goal was
missed Shuttleworth was the partic ¬

ular bright star for Pensacola in this
game

The High School will be working
hard this week for the game with
Brewton next Friday Nov 19 in Brew
ton F M S plays High School on
Dec 3 here and Barton Academy on
Dec 10 here also

After the game with Brewton on
Nov 19 the H S team will prepare-
for the game with the Classical School-
on Thanksgiving day High School-
won last year 11 to 0 but a very close
game is predicted this year The dope
figures a slight advantage to the H S
thus far but Fell may be out of the
game for a few weeks and his absence
will be sorely felt by the H S team

The dope thus far is as follows
U S 11 P C S 0 at Mobileu M S 15 P H S 0 at Mobile
Brewton 10 P C S 5 at Brewton
Brewton 0 P H S 11 at Pensacola
Brewton 0 P C S 0 at Pensacola
Brewton 8 Barton 6 at Brewton-
P II S 11 Barton 5 at Mobile

Can be depended upon Is an ex ¬

pression we all like to hear and when-
it is used in connection with Cham-
berlains

¬

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy it means that it never fails-
to cure diarrhoea dysentery or bow-
el

¬

complaints It is pleasant to take
and equally valuable for children and
adults

When coming down to the
parade stop at The Crystal
Pharmacy make your pur¬

chases of 25c or more and
receive a cake of fine toilet
soap free

Subscribe for The Journal

General Utility Coats at
1250

Practical women who will visit the fairwill see the value and good sense at once
in owning one of our general utility coatsThey come In satin striped and Merayeffects In the darker colors are goodeither rain or shine and will be offeredduring this sale for

1250

Great Bargains in Childrens
Coats-

We have some flee Kersey and Broad ¬

cloth coats for the children coming In allthe practical colors a regular 10 valuewith price cut half In two at
500

Beautiful 2Piece Suits at
1250

When you are able to get a fine twopiece suit In all wool worsted materialsfor the small sum of 1250 that Is In ¬

deed a bargain These suits are all welltailored well lined In attractive styles
and come In blues greens ahd stripes
This sale at

1250
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Fair Inspectiono-
f my dental work is all I ask for-

d then you will foe convinced of Its ex-

cellence
¬

its economy when you
learn of my very moderate charges-
for crown and bridge work the mak-
ing

¬

of entire or partial sets the pull-
ing

¬

or filling of teeth everything in
dentistry But that personal inspec-
tion

¬

ti I do ask Will you call

Dr Chas W Faint
7MCwT

Masonic Temple

MALONE BAGS

SHEEP KILLING

BEAR SWAMP
FAMOUS BEAR HUNTER SHOT HIS

ANIMAL FROM TREE THEN
TUMBLED DOWN UPON DYING

BRUINHAD KILLED MANY

SHEEP

Boots Malone the famed local
bear hunter left the city Friday morn ¬

ing and returned Saturday night with
the carcass of a big bear which he
had killed in Baldwin county in Black
water swamp The bear had re11
making raids on sheep herds In the
vicinity and sheep raisers were glad
to learn of the animals death

Malones celebrated dog Gen Lees
bayed the bear in the swamp and Ma-

lone shinned up a tree to get a good
shot As the animal came into the
clearing and almost underneath the
hunter the shots were fired As this
was done Boots lost his hold and
came down falling directly upon the
bear Tho animal was about dead at
the time for a steady aim from a
steady eye had been taken and of
course the shot had found a vital
spot

Everybody can have beau-
tiful

¬

green lawns Use Eng ¬

lish rye grass seedthe win ¬

ter grass Cheap at The
Crystal Pharmacy

rJt 1I A = i- rr m-
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II 2507 poundsWhitmans-
sold in one week

This Is Your
Nearest Drug StOreT-

JO MATTER what part of the city you
The int this is your nearest drug store
Largest This is true because of our perfect delivery ser-

vice
¬

Stock and to prove this assertion all we ask is

The that you put us to the test Telephone us

Best your orderinquire about anything in the store

Service you will get accurate and prompt informa-
tion

¬

and anything you order will come out
The immediately by special messenger We will
Re ali send for your prescriptionfill it accurately and
Remedies promptlyand deliver it in a shorter time than
Make you would think possible Its all in the ser¬

This viceand what this business is built on

The
leading The Crystal Pharmacy
Drug-
Store The jt Store

I Brent Building Phone 453
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